
Film the effects and georeference them post Google Earth Spread the word
Affect on people interview locals "Ground level" - effects on quality of life - Well positioned to see obvious effect
Environmental effect on people deforestation, poor agricultural prospects, industry encroaching on local farmer business.
Sponsorship Podcast - finance Asia- Coal observed effects 58% global coal consumption by 2025
Asia Pacific - largest consumer (China) Exporter (Australia) Importer (Japan_
Sulphur dioxide - effects of - dead forests, particulate matter on buildings and statues Fisheries - dead fish
Farmers fisherman WWF coal trail initiative to reduce reliance on coal
To stabilise Co2 60% reduction - 799 tonnes a second of Co2 pumped in atmosphere
"Power stuck in 19th century thinking - make clear where this is the case but also shining examples of new technology"
Burning forests cutting down trees

Asia-Pacific 85% increase in carbon emissions Acid rain cost Asia 190$ billion
40% china agricultural affected cost on chines farmers
Health problems 1 in 6 women in us may have blood mercury concentration high enough to damage a developing foetus EPI
Observe why the average American account for so much more CO2 than average Indian
Odd weather, effect on crops October 2004 Japan Typhoon Heat waves August 2003 - France heatwave
Flood drought - could be dangerous to us, unpredictable weather Bushfire swarms of insects Development on green belt
Report on alternative energy images Create a fact sheet on promoting bike use Cycle to a summit - any coinciding ones?
Affects on wilderness - wilderness images - photograph, film, report

Environment

WWF ideas
Sources of problems - climate change

Acid Rain

Coal development

Power stations

Human intervention in carbon cycle

Developing communities that are using 
alternative 

and non-coal methods to create electricity and qual ity of life it brings

Accountability

Weather

Species displacement'

'Urbanisation

Action Plan- Ride Earth - Environmental Aims
Aims: Raise awareness of living a sustainable lifestyle with a minimal ecological footprint

Promote bicycle use as a mode of transport and lifestyle and health benefits

Learn and educate
Promotion of learning about the environment

Geography

Pro-active response to environmental issues

Learning about ecology, flora and fauna

Environmental learning and study - courses, reading, and online websites.

Rally Politicians
Vote for leaders who put environmental issues at the top of the agenda

write to government

run for government

speak up in your community

get in touch with media- radio, newspapers etc, start a website.

Recycle
Recycling resources

What is recycling?

Whats the point of it?

How do I do it?

http://www.recycle-more.co.uk/nav/page549.aspx

what can you do? http://www.recycle-more.co.uk/nav/page548.aspx

There are a number of ways to reduce and recycle rubbish in the home, and at school. In most cases it is better to choose items which create
less rubbish, for example goods without excessive packaging.

Use our waste diary to record your rubbish.

Click on the areas below for more ideas of how you can help cut down on the amount of rubbish you produce. You could reduce the rubbish 
in your bin by over 50%.

Reduce

Reuse

   * don't buy heavily packed goods
   * buy 'loose' food rather than pre-packaged
   * stop junk mail and faxes through the Mailing P reference Service
   * cancel delivery of unwanted newspapers, donate  old magazines to waiting rooms
   * use your own shopping bags when visiting the s upermarket or use the doorstep delivery service
   * grow your own vegetables. Many varieties can b e grown in small gardens
   * use a nappy laundry service, and save disposab le ones for holidays and long journeys
   * take a packed lunch to work or school in a reu sable plastic container 



Recycle

Where can I read about it?

http://www.recycle-more.co.uk

How can I get involved?

Save energy
In everyday life:

Energy saving tips- e.g. bike to work, turn off lights, turn off appliances instead of standby, house insulation, installation of renewable + 
environmentally friendly energy solutions at home and work- e.g. wind turbines, water heating solutions, switching to an eco-energy supplier,
investing in environment related company shares, starting an environment-related company. - support from the government for eco-related
projects.

buy a hybrid car, walk or ride a bike

if your energy provider doesnt offer clean energy ask them why not?

use public transport

buy energy efficent appliances and bulbs

change thermostat use clock thermostats

reduced energy for heating and cooling

weatherise your house

get good insulation

Do an energy survey

Enjoy and Respect
Walking

Mountain biking

Wilderness + survival courses

Interest in flora and fauna - e.g. bird watching, local habitats.

Conservation
Plant some trees

Go Organic
Grow your own veg. Say no to fast food and supermarkets. Say yes to organic and local produce.

Make a compost pile

Eat less processed foods

Don’t use pesticides, herbicides or other harsh chemicals

Stop using plastic bags from the grocery store.

Call to action
4 Pillars of giving something back:

Ref: David Rothschild Explore 2006.

   * reuse carrier bags. Each person in the UK uses  an average of 134 plastic bags each year
   * reuse scrap paper for writing notes, etc
   * reuse envelopes - stick labels over the addres s
   * rent or borrow items you don't use very often - e.g. party decorations and crockery. Some superma rkets hire out glasses for parties, saving on dispo sable cups
   * donate old computer and audio visual equipment  to community groups or schools
   * buy rechargeable items instead of disposable o nes e.g. batteries and cameras
   * buy things in refillable containers e.g. washi ng powders
   * buy concentrated products which use less packa ging
   * take old clothes and books to charity shops, o r have a car boot sale
   * look for long lasting (and energy efficient) a ppliances when buying new electrical items - ensure  these are well-maintained to increase product life  cycle 

   * choose products in packaging which you know ca n be recycled
   * compost - lots of kitchen waste can be compost ed. Contact your local council for details of local  composting schemes and details of any compost bin sales. Click here for further advice on composting in your garden
   * buy products made from recycled materials. Mos t supermarkets now stock a wide range of these item s, click here for some examples
   * find out where your nearest recycling faciliti es are by clicking here 

   * Captivate 

   * Articulate 

   * Educate 

   * Reactivate (call to action) - get out there an d use expedition as a tool to achieve objectives an d goals, raise awareness, and inspire. 



Minimise packaging used Reuse water containers Use natural and organic sources of sustenance where possible

Presentation: How to reach different audiences- e.g. adult, business, children, home

Communication and media techniques- tv, online, video

Interesting Links - related to above
What is a sustainable lifestyle? (http://www.wwf.org.uk/localmatters/news/n_0000001405.asp) 

Zero Carbon

http://www.carbontrust.co.uk/

http://www.good-energy.co.uk/

http://www.ecotricity.co.uk/

http://www.lowcarbonbuildings.org.uk/home/

http://www.global-cool.com

Zero Waste

http://www.recyclenow.com/index.html

http://www.compost.org.uk/content/view/32/75/

Sustainable Transport

http://www.whycycle.co.uk/

http://www.agotob.com/

http://www.sustrans.org.uk/

Local and Sustainable Materials

http://www.oneplanetproducts.co.uk/

http://www.sustainablehomes.co.uk/

http://www.earthship.co.uk/index.htm

Local and Sustainable Food

http://www.soilassociation.org/web/sa/saweb.nsf?Open

http://www.farmersmarkets.net/

http://www.fishonline.org/

http://www.msc.org/

Sustainable Water

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/subjects/waterres/

Natural Habitats and Wildlife

http://www.wwf.org.uk/core/index.asp

Culture and Heritage

http://www.unesco.org/ look for your local field office

Equity and Fair Trade

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/

http://www.maketradefair.com/en/index.htm

Health and Happiness

http://www.happyplanetindex.org/

http://www.neweconomics.org/

Minimise Ecological Footprint [1] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecological_footprint) 
Minimise the ecological and environmental impact of Ride Earth.

Slow our 
consumption from the frenzied rate which is programmed into us. Instead Understand how much it is that is required to live rather than
consuming for the sake of it. E.g. regain control over our consuming habits through deliberately thrusting oneself into a different way of life.

Ban plastic carrier bags. Invent /use biodegradable plastic.

Take action (PDF) against excessive packaging.

Eco- housing. Energy saving bulbs, water conserving toilet / shower

Recycle - household and business

Minimise your consumption.

Grow your own food use local organic food suppliers

Become a wildlife-friendly gardener.

Switch off or unplug everything that could use electricity when not in use (that means NOT using standby mode!). Even a mobile phone 
charger left plugged in consumes a bit of juice, and it all adds up to very big numbers.

Cycle and walk where possible. If that’s not viable, use public transport (and get active in campaigns arguing for a rethink on transport policy)
. And if you can’t do that and have to resort to the car, at least try to minimise its use.

Energy



Recreation Scientific study Gene Pool Aesthetics Spiritual Symbolic

New Scientist Environment Blog (http://www.newscientist.com/blog/environment/) green-blog (http://www.green-blog.org/) 
Adam Smith Environment Blog (http://www.adamsmith.org/blog/archives/cat_environment.php) 
Grist Environment Music (http://gristmill.grist.org/) Arab Environment News (http://www.arabenvironment.net/) 
Greenpeace Technorati (http://technorati.com/blogs/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.greenpeace.org.uk) 

World energy consumption

Image:Http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/ieo/images/figure 2.jpg

Green Energy Foundation http://www.nef.org.uk/greenenergy/index.htm

Whether we can make any difference or not is debatable but that doesnt mean we're not going to try. Its not really about this anyway, its
something I(Andrew) feel compelled to do something / make a decision to take intentional action, at least, towards. Once one takes notice of
the situation on the planet, then it does trigger something in the head to do something about it. I think that the biggest issue is to change the
habits and mindsets of people into an environmentally friendly way of living. However once enough people do change it will trigger a trend or
a tipping point which will cause others to want to do so... Our project aims to promote awareness of environmental issues relating to climate 
change and energy use focussing on community initiatives and increased general public awareness (e.g. taking small steps in one's life to 
save energy such as reducing car use, turning out lights, biking to work).

We live in possibly one of the most poignant times to be alive as a human being. With, at stake, potentially the survival of life as we know it
on the planet for all living organisms, let alone humans. This is quite exciting but also, scary and comes with great responsibility. It is very
easy to ignore when there are so many distractions around such as buying a new handbag or watching MTV or getting told off by one's
manager at work. Ignorance and apathy are what a lot of people do everyday, watching the clock until the end of the day comes around,
filling the day full of tasks with small or no consequence. Taking comfort in group behaviour. This is a source of the problem because change
is down to changing people's perspectives to the issues, triggering trends of ways of thinking, raising environmental issues up the agenda in 
list ofo everyday priorities above for example, getting the latest widescreen television. However, the change is also not one of extreme 
overnight consequence. There will always be the small seemingly inconsequential tasks to do everyday because they are the clockwork of
business and economies. More and mroe people want to take positive action towards helping environmental issues and are willing to pay for
it. Change and changing habits always hurts, but no pain, no gain. Something like riding a bike to work instead of driving and boasting about
the size of one's car's engine is a brilliant step and one has radiant benefits of improved health. But its that apathy, that turning the head
away and ignoring when such an issue is raised, or making an excuse like being unfit which to me is like someone punching one in the neck. 
Its the difference between having hope and not...

Edit / Note Re. [2] (http://www.wwf.org.uk/localmatters/news/n_0000001405.asp) "Sustainability cannot be simply an environmental concern -
a truly sustainable society is one where wider questions of social needs and welfare, and economic opportunity, are integrally connected to 
environmental concerns." - for fear of sounding like a spoilt middle class person.

Housing
http://www.jrf.org.uk/Knowledge/findings/housing/H211.asp

Organisations

Rural Energy Development Program in Nepal (http://www.redp.org.np/) 

Rural energy technologies: http://www.redp.org.np/rural.php

info@redp.org.np

Alternative energy promotion centre, Nepal [3] (http://www.aepcnepal.org/) 

Practical Action (http://practicalaction.org/?id=about_us) 

practicalaction@practicalaction.org.uk

SGP supports activities of non-governmental and community-based organizations in developing countries towards climate change 
abatement, conservation of biodiversity, protection of international waters, reduction of the impact of persistent organic pollutants and and 
prevention of land degradation while generating sustainable livelihoods.

http://sgp.undp.org/index.cfm?module=projects&page=FocalArea&FocalAreaID=CC

If possible I (Andrew) would like to maybe visit some of these projects and provide publicity and find out about the technologies being used.

United Nations Development Program on Energy and the Environment (http://www.undp.org/energy/) 

External Links
Will Ferrel as George bush http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDrq0LNrh-A

Inconvenient truth Youtube trailer: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUiP6dqPynE

BBC 2 Global Dimming trailer http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cmtmLLkHoY

Wilderness (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wildernes) 
Organisations
Wilderness foundation (http://www.wilderness-trust.org/) 

The Foundation is dedicated to preserving and promoting the value of the world's last remaining wild areas. We do this through lobbying,
education and, wherever possible, by offering direct experience of wilderness itself. We support projects that conserve wilderness and those
seeking to re-establish it in Great Britain and overseas.

Benefits:
Learn from indigenous people way of life and

harmony with environment.

Environment Blogs

Environmental Investments
http://investing.thisismoney.co.uk/cgi-bin/digitalcorporate/thisismoney/security.cgi?username=&ac=&csi=37335&record_search=1&search_phrase=Jupiter



WWF and Google Earth (http://ro-gateway.ro/node/185929/comnews/item?item_id=312719) http://www.countryside-jobs.com
http://www.thegreendirectory.co.uk http://www.wildlifetrusts.org http://www.environmentpost.co.uk http://www.ends.co.uk
http://www.btcv.org.uk http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk http://www.eco-uk.com

External Links
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